Fiscal Identification Number (NIF) & Imported Vehicle details is mandatory for Mauritania Import shipments

Dear Valued Customer,

According to the Republique of Islamique De Mauritanie Department has made it mandatory for all imports into Mauritania to declare the Fiscal Identification Number (NIF) with Mauritania Import Customs Authority. In addition the customs has also made it mandatory to declare Vehicle Chassis, brand & type details for each vehicle being imported to Mauritania.

The below mentioned references are mandatory for Mauritania Imports. The origin customer will need to furnish these details in shipping instruction effective August 10th, 2023. If the below details are missing on the shipping instruction the Bill of lading will not be issued.

Mauritania Global Import Requirements –
A) NIF – NUmero D'identification fiscale/Fiscal Identification Number – Mandatory for Mauritania Imports
   Note – For consignee as Private individual, Passport number is mandatory
B) VEHICLE IMPORTS – Mandatory for Mauritania Imports
   i. VEHICLE CHASSIS NUMBER
   ii. VEHICLE BRAND OR MODEL NUMBER
   iii. VEHICLE TYPE DETAILS

You may also reach out to local authorities for any additional information related to above requirement.
Contact no. +222 525 83 06 / 525 63 04
Fax no. +222 529 45 77

Best regards,

Maersk